Syseal® Repair Tape is an adhesive backed material made out of the Syseal® fabric liner materials used in Thermal Design’s fabric liner systems. They are the same grade of fabric, although there may be very slight variations in color that exist. Our quality control objective is to match the grade and color as closely as processes allow. Syseal® Repair Tape strength is comparable to the fabric liner’s strength characteristics. Most applications of our fabric liner systems are designed and installed to use very little, if any, Syseal® Repair Tape.

**AVAILABLE COLORS**

White, Super White, Black, Silver Aspen, Toni Taupe™
Additional colors available upon request.

**For more information regarding Syseal® Repair Tape:**


---

Syseal® trademark licensed to Thermal Design, Inc and Simple Saver Services, LLC.

**Specification Values**

Specification values are typical data subject to normal manufacturing variations and are not meant to be guaranteed or limiting specifications. Thermal Design, Inc. reserves the right to improve and change component specifications without notice. The information and performance values contained in this document replace and supersede all other previous documents created and managed by Thermal Design, Inc.